machining and finishing

Brooks Bros’ machining and finishing operations
offer its customers real ‘added value’. Like the
savings they can make, the greater flexibility
they have and the better business opportunities
they can take, particularly when compared with
running their own machining operation.
Over recent years Brooks Bros has invested massively (and continues
to do so) in the very latest woodworking technology to be able to offer

the most
comprehensive
machining and
finishing service

unrivalled in-house technical services. Each one of the Brooks Bros’
UK sites has the facility to take supplying timber several steps further,
in order to deliver timber perfect for requirement very competitively.
From these sites, Brooks Bros offers its customers (that include national
door set manufacturers, construction companies, national and independent
merchants, local house builders, joinery manufacturers, shop fitters,
flooring contractors, kitchen, cabinet and furniture manufacturers)
bespoke made-to-order profiles delivered within seven days.
Today, processing timber demands intelligent system solutions from
start to finish...from sawing to delivery logistics...and at every step in
between. In keeping with our own one-stop shop philosophy, we have
tended to build our systems around the finest German produced
machines and systems (Raimann ripsaws and Weinig Powermat
moulders feature heavily in our inventory) to give us consistent,
top quality production.
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selecting your timber
Brooks Bros consistently offers some 50 of today’s most popular
timber species (one of the broadest available from a single UK
supplier). Softwoods and hardwoods, from Alder to Zebrano,
familiar to the more exotic, all hand-picked to the customers'
requirements. To ensure the timber is accurately dried before
processing, Brooks Bros runs 16 drying kilns with a total
capacity of 1,100m3.

Tooling
tooling
Our new and very latest fully automatic Weinig Rondamat
1000 CNC, grinds and sharpens tools autonomously to an
accuracy level which was previously unachievable. From a
sample, a description or preferably a fully dimensioned
drawing, a technical CAD drawing is created using Weinig’s
Moulder Master software, which now negates the need for
templates. This provides exceptional tool accuracy and is
the fundamental basis for producing the very best, top
quality profiles on the moulder, which of course is a Weinig
Powermat 500, 1000, 1500 or 3000.
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ripping
to width
Around the Brooks Bros sites, we
have five Raimann ProfiRip KM 310M
multi-rip saws. Setting the blades on the ProfiRip
is exceptionally quick because their rapid QuickFix
blade changing system allows for any number of saw
blades to be clamped and separately hand adjusted
onto a special arbar with no need for bushes or spacers.
These saws also improve timber yield and produce
perfectly parallel cuts thanks to a laser beam guidance
system and prismatic guides on both sides of the
transport chain.
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machining
Brooks Bros’ state-of-the-art mill facilities are equipped with a

Several of our moulders are fitted with a 7th universal head,

range of 23 moulders (including Weinig Powermat 500, 1000,

enabling us to produce particularly difficult profiles in a single

1500 and 3000 new generation moulders). The list of features,

pass. Also included in the machining line-up is a bespoke

benefits and advantages that these machines offer includes;

flooring production line that features automated moulding,

exceptionally high cutter speeds, width capabilities of up to

cross cutting with ends matched, labelling and polythene

300mm and world class set up speeds.

shrink wrapping.

Powermat 500

So, whether it’s a large batch production run or a small multiple

Tool Holder Revs: 8,000rpm I Feed Speed: 5-30m/min
Working Widths: 20 -300mm I Working Heights: 5-120mm

set-up job, a unique profile that needs to be matched or a more
standard profile, producing accurate and competitively priced
profiles to the highest possible standard of finish is something

Powermat 1000

Brooks Bros has the expertise and ability to excel in.

Tool Holder Revs: 12,000rpm I Feed Speed: 5-30m/min
Working Widths: 8-230mm I Working Heights: 5-160mm

Powermat 1500
Tool Holder Revs: 12,000rpm I Feed Speed: 5-40m/min
Working Widths: 20-230mm I Working Heights: 10-160mm

Powermat 3000
Tool Holder Revs: 12,000rpm I Feed Speed: 10-36m/min
Working Widths: 20-230mm I Working Heights: 10-160mm

cross-cutting
Across its sites Brooks Bros has a number of high speed, fully
automated, optimising defecting crosscuts and beam saws.
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finishing
Lacquering, priming, staining and painting: We operate
12 finishing lines – equipped with sanding heads and dust
extraction to ensure the best possible finish – that can apply
water based lacquer, stain and primer coats…from a basic
sealer coat through to a fully finished product.
Fire retardant treatments: Brooks Bros can offer the full range
of fire retardant treatments in Euro Class B in accordance with
BSEN 14915 solid wood panels and cladding. Fire treatment will
be applied by pressure impregnation process and the
paint/stain or lacquer will be vacuum coated.
Timber preservative treatments: These can either be applied
using our double vacuum pressure system or surface coated
through our Universal Finishing Line.

laminating
Laminated timber is made by gluing together and clamping
accurately machined defect-free lamellas of solid timber.
Our Taylor Laminating Press produces laminated timber
sections up to 150mm x 900mm x 4.9m. Also, our
Brookstech laminated timber products are a range of PAR
laminated timber sections, supplied in a variety of standard
sizes and lengths, ready to convert into window, door and
staircase profiles.
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foil & veneer wrapping
Perfect for picture frame and other
mouldings/profiles, this two-line operation
provides high quality solutions to specific
customer needs by matching the colours of
natural timber and other materials.

finger jointing
The Grecon Profijoint finger jointing
line produces extremely accurate and
neat finger joints enabling Brooks Bros to offer cladding, decking
and other profiles in exact lengths (to reduce waste) and in
extremely long lengths (to avoid unsightly butt joints in situ).
Finger jointing can also provide cost savings by using cheaper

textured finishing

shorts jointed to create long premium lengths.

The Unosand Multi SL-300 is a very versatile
machine with 300mm working width and
height capacity, with three interchangeable
heads that can be fitted with either wire,
abrasive nylon, sanding and denibbing
brushes to suit the required application.
As well as basic denibbing and profile
sanding, the Unosand specialises in creating
a decorative textured grain finish, which is
best suited to flooring and cladding profiles.

door aperture glazing cassettes

Combined with the use of stains and paints
this process of texturing produces unusual

The Hoffmann Dovetail Key, is an innovative jointing
system developed in Germany over 20 years ago
for furniture and window production, door and
facade fabricating as well as for the daily projects
in joinery shops. Using the Hoffmann, Brooks
predominantly supplies the door set industry with
top quality and accurate fully assembled hardwood
glazing cassettes, which can also be supplied with
a primed or lacquered finish.

and attractive finishes.
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log band milling

machine inventory

The Brooks Bros Sewstern site operates one of the few band
mill saws in the UK which still cuts predominantly European
Oak and Douglas Fir logs into bespoke beam sizes to meet
customers’ specific size and quality requirements.

Moulders: 23 (inc. 4 x Weinig Powermat 500,
5 x Weinig Powermat 1000, 3 x Weinig
Powermat 1500 and 1 x Weinig Unimat 3000)
Multi-rip Saws: 8 (inc. 5 x Raimann ProfiRip
KM 310M)
Tooling: 4 x Template Makers, 5 x Rondamat
960 Profile Grinders, 1 x Rondamat 1000 CNC
Automatic Grinder and 3 x Profile Grinders
Band Resaws: x 8
Beam Saws: x 2
Log Band Milling: x 1
Optimising Automated Crosscuts: x 3
Grecon Finger Jointing Line: x 1
Sanders: x 3 (inc Unosand Multi SL-300 x1)
Veneer and Paper Wrapping Line: x 1
Laminating Press: x 1
Hoffmann Dovetail Key: x 1

packaging
Our standard packaging includes a cardboard base board,

Automated Flooring Line: x 1
Finishing Lines: x 12

polypropylene strapping with plastic corner protectors and all
covered in 80mic polythene sheeting for total protection.
Specialist poly tubing or shrink wrapping can also be supplied
to order.

nationwide delivery
within seven days!
That’s from an unfinished sawn board to
a bespoke profile in a specific timber
and finished as required.
But, if you just can’t
wait, we also
have a Fastrack
service - please
ask for details!

Shrink Wrapping Line: x 1
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american white oak PAR and architectural mouldings
12 x 45mm

20 x 45mm

20 x 145mm

12 x 95mm

20 x 95mm

20 x 225mm 45 x 95mm

12 x 145mm

20 x 120mm

45 x 45mm

Chamfered 19 x 68mm

PAR

Torus 19 x 68mm

Torus/Ogee 19 x 140mm

Ogee 19 x 68mm

Ogee/Chamfered 19 x 118/140/165mm

45 x 70mm

45 x 145mm
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imported shorea (meranti) hardwood mouldings
PAR
9 x 47mm

Door Weather
Mould

Chamfered
& Round

20 x 45mm

44 x 52mm

12 x 45mm
12 x 70mm

20 x 70mm
20 x 95mm

Quadrant

Window
Board

12 x 95mm

20 x 220mm

PTG VJ1S

20 x 240mm

15 x 95mm

PAR

Door Weather Mould

20 x 120mm
20 x 145mm
20 x 165mm
25 x 70mm
20 x 190mm
25 x 95mm

Window Board

25 x 145mm

Flat Cill
(95mm flat)

25 x 165mm

45 x 145mm

25 x 190mm

45 x 170mm

20 x 220mm
45 x 45mm
45 x 70mm
45 x 95mm

Fire Check Bead

25 x 220mm
45 x 145mm
25 x 240mm
45 x 190mm

Ogee

Step Cill
(70mm flat)

Chamfered & Round

25 x 290mm
57 x 145mm

45 x 220mm
57 x 70mm

57 x 170mm

57 x 95mm

Fire Check
Bead

(95mm flat)

70 x 70mm

24 x 28mm

57 x 145mm

70 x 95mm
95 x 95mm

Head Drip

PTG VJ1S

57 x 170mm

Head Drip
21 x 32mm

Box Frame Cill
70 x 141mm

Quadrant
15 x 15mm

Ogee

19 x 19mm

15 x 45mm

Flat Cill

15 x 70mm
15 x 95mm
15 x 145mm

Step Cill

Box Cill
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white primed mdf mouldings
Profile

Thickness (mm)
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other timber services

timber cladding
As well as being a simple, effective and natural decorative
covering for the fascia of buildings (both internal and external,
for walls and ceilings) timber cladding also offers unique
creative solutions. As a leading UK supplier, Brooks Bros prides
itself in offering the complete package from specification
through to completion, on projects both prestigious and
practical with its architect, contractor and specifier clients alike.

timber decking
Brooks Bros timber decking is available from stock (for delivery
in 48 hours) in a range of standard profile patterns, dimensions
and a number of popular hardwood, softwood and modified
timbers which include a range of FSC® certified options. Deck
boards can also be bespoke machined to order. To complement
the deck boards Brooks Bros stocks a range of decking
components (post, spindles, etc) in matching materials to
complete the project.

timber flooring
Brooksfloor is the brand by which Brooks Bros (UK) promotes
its floors. We’ve been sourcing and trading timbers, from all corners of the world, for some sixty years and our line-up majors on
traditional Oak (certified French and European) and includes
multi-ply, engineered and solid wood boards, in an amazing
choice of surface finishes or just naturally unfinished. Plus, if
you’re looking for something that bit special, bespoke flooring.
With 50,000 plus square metres of flooring always held in stock
we believe we offer a positive solution to any flooring project.

sheet materials
Sheet materials are part of the Brook Bros ‘complete timber
products portfolio’ and its one-stop-shop policy. We offer
up-to-the-minute, quality decorative real wood veneered boards
(produced from FSC® or PEFC® certified stock)…for fast delivery
choose from our in-stock Standard Range, or for a bigger choice,
check out the Non-Standard Range. Between the two they offer
some 70 finishes. Our specialist boards including Birch Plywood,
MDF Fire Rated and Moisture Resistant Boards, Profiled
Matchboards and Flexible Boards in both MDF and Plywood.

No matter what your machined timber requirement, either bespoke or ex-stock, contact your nearest Brooks Bros Sales Office, today:

Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd
Maldon (Head Office): Blackwater Place I The Causeway I Maldon I Essex CM9 4GG I Tel: 01621 877400
Danbury: The Timber Yard I off Runsell Lane I Danbury I Essex CM3 4PE I Tel: 01245 221700
Nottingham: Lenton Lane I Nottingham NG7 2PR I Tel: 0115 993 1112
Sewstern: Gunby Road I Sewstern I Grantham I Lincolnshire NG33 5RD I Tel: 01476 861097
Skelmersdale: 1-3 Glebe Road I Gillibrands I Skelmersdale I Lancashire WN8 9JP I Tel: 01695 553700
Email: sales@brookstimber.co.uk I Website: www.brookstimber.com
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